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A BSTR ACT

In adaptive digital filtering, the Translorm Domain LNIS algorithm (TRLMS)

has shown the ability of' improving the convergence rate of the Widrow-LM'IS algo-

rithm at the expense of* implementing a fixed orthogonal transform. In broadband

beamforming, each sensor of an array is typically f'ollowed by a tapped delay line

to provide frequency-dependent array weighting. The weights can be adjusted

adaptivel\ to steer the nulls of' the beampattern toward any undesired sources.

For Least Mean-Square (LNS) based adaptive arrays in a multisignal environ-

ment, convergence is highly data dependent and is characterized by highly

disparate modes, resulting in slow and noisy adaptation. This work examines the

f'easibility of' extending the TRLNIS algorithm to the multichanniel scenario of*

Iwidcband beamforming for the purpose of improving convergence rates.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In the area of adaptive filtering, the Transform Domain LMS algorithm (TRLMS)

has shown the ability of Improving the convergence rate of the Widrow-LMS

algorithm at the expense of implementing a fixed orthogonal transform (1], [2]. In

broadband beamiorming, each sensor of an array is typically followed by a tapped -

delay line or digital filter to provide the necessary frequency dependent array

weighting. The weights can be adjusted adaptively to steer the nulls of the

beampattern toward any undesired sources. For Least Mean-Square (LMS) based

adaptive arrays In a multisgrnal envirornent, convergence is highly data dependent

and is characterized by highly disparate modes. This results in very slow and noisy

adaptation.

Mh attertion has been given to Fast adaptive arrays. The well-stu.died Compton

Loop offers a continuous time solution (31, (4], and fast algorithms more robust than

the LMS are known to exist (5]. Orthcgonalization methods that employ the adaptive

multicharrel lattice filter (6], (7] and eigenvector preprocessors (8] have also been
pr". pr d to Improv the conver e rates. W%

This thesis exarnmes the feasibility of extending the TRLMS algcrithm to the

n.. ult&arral scenario of wideband eamforming for the purptcse of Improvirg

h cr.vergenc ntes. A scecial class of beamfcrmer, the Generallzeed Sidelobe

Careller, is scecifically ccnsldered. T-is strxt.. ,e ccrverts '.e ::riem -

%I
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i,-early corstrained adaptive beamformring to cne cf corstraired multiple

-efererne noise carcelling. Applying the TRLMS aigcrth to this multiie r;L

case is nontrivial, as it will be shown that many different arrangements of the input

data vectors are possible. In general, the per-formance of a fixed transform

algcrith:"n is data dependent [I]. The intent here Is -ot to develop mears by which to

cncose a tranfor m, but to provide an introdLuctcn to this tcpic and to determine if

the Le of a fixed transform can be jttified in this ighly data dependent scenario.

Studles of tha performance of the Generalized Sidelcbe Canceller based on signal

environment and cn the type of transform c'asen will be verified by comLpter. It

will be shown that the TRUMS algorithm can be effective in scme sitton..

PearFcrmarce appears to be dependent :cn many Factors, inciuding the raznber of

sercrs, the r nber of jamrnmers and t ir angles of inci-dence, and the arrangement

f t data vectors.

' . o
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CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND

T his two-part discussion presents the necessar-y backgrou'4d in linearly con-

strained adectIve bearnFor-ming ard trarmform domain adaptive FUR Filtering. 7rese

seemingly unrrelated topics will be first disci.ssed separately, and then later joined

to apply the ideas of transform domain LMS adaptation to improve perfor-mance of

th-e Generalized Sidelobe Canceller, sometimes called the Griffiths-Jim

beamnformer. The beamfcrmir-g applIcaticnM doubles as an experimental base irn wich

tc verify the eXtersIcn cf the said adaptive filter tLO multiple inputs.

Unless noted otherwise, assume th-at all signals are zero mean and wide-sense

stationrary, and that all wavefironts are planar (gererated by a far field soL~re).

AssL= e all antenna elements are ideal ar-d cmnidire-ticra.l, with array geometries

* linear and uz.Fcr-ny scaced at distance d. Discre=tlzed data ara asstuned '.o b.e

aviable at each elem ent.

FI, 2.I Adactive Beaform.ing

Th-e bea.foz -,Irg -:r.Oblem involves selecting a desired prspa-gating scEZ ..-

Is I zai 1 In an envi.ronent wi-ere oth''-er -LrdesIresd directioal -ammers cr rzises m.ay j -

be o:rsant. Adactlvm.e amfcrrmirg involves tracking sIz-al ::ar-emetars- whizh- ars

'-T -9 a. In-,. 7. SE~i-'~n

:e:'e~ca ar':r i a Se, sac." :Sarncr -'_-ear ~allv

L %I



wveighted by a ccrroplex weight and sumrned to produce th-e :Ltp ut, as 5sncwr~ .n .
2.Ia Th magitue and "-ae of each- weight can 1e asted adaptively to Bcheve

maximum~ sigral-to-inter-fer-ance z-atic (SIR), cr calculated directly if the s ignTal

parameters are known- [91. Ore sensor is com mcnly used Es a fixed r-f;-r-rce to

prevent the cUtput from decaying to Zero during adaptation.

A li1near array will have equivalent respcnse For angles sy,4mrnetri.c abcLt Lts ax.;s

(lire formed by the sensors), whereas a circular arrangrnent can izrique1y respcrd to

Wall 3600). To avid allasing due to spatial sampling by the serscrs, t~hae sampling

frequency (array spacing) I /d mist be at least twice the spatial frequency of ti-a

wave, I /X. Threfore-, d :5 X /2. An array of K sensors has the capability t60 re -ect

L;toi K- 1 jammers and pass onea desired si-,gnal. This Is r-tcralized by envisioning

t.!e sciLuticr of a 1,lnear system of K equations and K Lrkmwns.

Fo-r broadband sigrals, each weight in ig. 2. !a. is replaced by a tapped delay

li1ne, a=s s.zwn In -ig. 2.1 .6 t rvde ti- cuec dependent -nagnit- de and :hzse

s ift over thea operating E.andwi.dth of the array. 7he weighs can, be zdacted L-:n

7,any -LiF.Ferent algrr-ithm-s. Also-,, several array cc.Fi gttrs can be Lzed j9. Anr

imotn It is th-at adapting the weights ,with a simple aigrith -such:. as ZMS

*wuLdd r=suL1t In th.eir d ecayirg to --ero. This cor-espcnds to6 a minrT-mizaticr, of th e

OLtOt, wJrlxcvi haccers to b.-e zero In tf is casse. As -mernti:r.ed, an lweightad4

.7 -~ef a.r. c - serscr car be ne to pre-vent this, ca1--.ig a Lzef.u ctut~ toc *-e o-r-sEn:

aver. IF ~ we-ignts- b-ecae zero,. '."vrte d-esired - zral mnay -tIlI ;-e :~a

:aMnceln -er --as 7sc zna. : netaarse - :-e 7n-rz -r.-
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One soLti on pr-opsed by Frost (10] places a lirear constraint on the weights to

prevent their decay to zero. This constraint is also Used to process the desired U

signal, fixing its response regardless of signal-to-inte-re-erece ratio (SIR). knother -.

similar linearly constrained adaptive broadband array will be the Fccu. of attention, .

,ramely the Generalized Sidelobe Canceller.

2. 1. 1 The Generalized Sidelcbe Carceller

Figure 2.2 shows the Generalized Sidelcbe Canceller Broadband Beamfor-mer

(GSC), first analyzed by Griffiths and Jim [11]. This stucture has been of recent

interest to resear.ers due to Its Flexibility and simplicity (9], [12]. It is

appealing in the sense that any .rconstrained adaptive algorithln or filter strxtt.re

W (n) may be used for its implementatIcn. ,For example, Reference [12] reports

i?.. !morved SR for the GSC zirg pole-zero filters in place cf cnvfntcrna1 tapped
delay jirs, is oc, gh cry the I.ZR case will be ccnsided here. T6e only cnstraint

on lte C-SC is '.at the .ccaticr of the desired signal m st be kn-owrn a priori.

T1-e CC I-as a dirct aralcgy to adaptive ncise cancel.lng with multlple rsfererce "

_ir=Lts, making it easy to. aralyze and urderstard. Refer to Fig. 2.2. Thre desired

broadband signal Sd (n) impinges Lpcn the array from the lck-direction, defire asIN tne argie 9 = with respect to the array -cra. Appropiate steering delays at

aach senscr may be med For aligrnent if recsssar/. Since Sd (n) is in phase at each -

S aS - t s ' icc ed-m t h e 1. t errr Lt r) by the :.tractvee

Kc

s.r.,v :u :. -. e 17ta. a-o -doi:ra " .g=-rrz-.a' ne bS -en i'-...-

*% z
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in te d(n.) charral. Any other broadband sigrals S (n) (ass=. ed to be u'.ccrrelated

wvith Sdk'n)) arrivirg at angles off the lcck-dl, cicn will have components In both

d (n) and the "'reference input" channels Xk(n), 1:5 k 5K-1. These compcnents, although

ccrrelated, differ due to effects of the preprocessor ard the spatial sampling process

cf te array. For example, the contrbuticn of Si (n) to d(n) is
. ' I

N (n) = -i-_Si[nT-(k-+)A i+ (2.1)

with arbitrary phase 0, and intersensor propagatIcn delay

. 27rd sine (2.2)

dete.mnined by argle e, sensor spacir d, radian freu"cy c and ".s codrrspordI ng

w,,-avelength X (fcr a rcndispersive media, wA= crstant), and sampling period T.

7-.e :cntributicn of S; (n) to te kth ,ference ir =L is <'2

N, (n) = S;nT-] -k-A. [M (2.3)

?.-- ar--av c=tcLt e(n) =d (n)-y (n) serves as the e r:r sigral to be minimized by tf-

adactive flitars of i-uL1se response Wn). Let X (r) b-e a vectcr Of length corres-

.cr'.rg "o Wn). Th-en,

V..,(n) = dtn) - =[X <(nr ) "n)] . 2.4) "

--- -.- z- .- -- V.s -- K,,

K.,)K-1'

W........

• ,,, '

.. , . ' ' -' . ., . / . . ." .- .,, , . - . . . - -. . . .- , -. .. - . . .k-=-.1 , - -

.," ~ ~ ~ Sn .," z w 1 7 ". w .a,-." , ,",S .: ., , ,,.- . , ., .,., .. ---.. -- . ."



No (n) N r.n .a

andii

The class..c adaptive noise cancelling scenario (13] is now clear; the primaryr
0

lrmm~t signal d(n) consists of a desired signal Sd In) plL5 a noise component N , arnd

the k th reaference input consists of noise N Iwhich is correlated to N 0but not to 7

S n.Thm weights of the Wk's are adaptively adj~zted to cancel (2.5a) with the

multiple references of (2. 5b), minimizing e(n) in the mean-sqt r sense while

* eaving 5 ()intact.

The GSC can be categorized (91 as a "hard constraint" stn..re, so called

beca~ze it maintains a 01.xed lcck-dlrecticn response regar-dless; of signal strsngthaI.

Other predecessor str-xtu-s with "scft constraints" make use of training signals cr

recuire a minim= 'IR to maintain a spec"71ed lock-direction se".sitivit.y. OtUher

classificat.ions are- ".'inaarly ccnstraired mirnLr.=n variance bearnformer" o

'maximun likeliccd array,", which again impiy that the OLtpLt power of the arra.y

cnbe minimized withoU !ear of cancelling any ---eful output (as' nrg Lzycorrelated

i'-r ts). A 'cin wrth rugis that as +.. desire-d s~nldeviates 'From thea lock-

%directionCr, Its wavelfro.nt compcrnrta becomne out of -phase at each- sensor. Th.is signral ,*21,d

then. "-eaks' Into the raernce:arrnels, simce the preprocsa-cr can n

:~etaQ ick ...e rsat:ve PCw=_r C"~.iss~a s~~e~

J=ar1C_ SnI) ernthe -4LeL~ .0d~ cc ted =cners In, ' e :wn"

.- as- y -sr -'. n'r

' %A

''~ . ~"~~' ~ ~ i~v,>.<f;.p: ~0 ~~ ;. ~<.4 0 %
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acclicst]cra [g9].

Ococh and Shynk 121] ,ave shown that the optimal sclutc'n for Wk (n) contair -"

both poles and zeros. This solution will perfectly cancel any coherent interference.

The transfer function, however, contains unrealizable fracticral powers of Z (Z-

Transfcrm variable) in the derominator vrich correspond to A in (2.2). T, is

implies t at an effective FIR solution will most likely raquire a very large fIlter ,

order to approximate the impulse response of the IIR solution.
4 7N

2.1.2 Wiiener Solution for the GSC

,4-. Refer to Fig. 2.3. Note that the sensors and preprccessor stage have been
removed for simplicity. For a K sensor array the+r are K-i reference nLuts. Let

Lb th.-e length of the FM filtar at each reference, represented by Uhe weight vectcr

)/k(n) w ko(n) wk(n) . . 6 ak(L-i)-n) it (5) ,
k' ko

and It, crr-zscr.dL-g data vector

-4 ..-. .X, Xk Ln)x,(n) xk4 (n) . .. x4 ( ''* (2. 5b)

Since the filter bark cLtput y(n) consists of the su-nmation of all (K-i.,L weighted

,,tp W,, we an arrange the K-!')L diimersicral weight, and ,ta vectors W a

to zrcu a

,. , •4, -t
, ,  

+

-.ers -e S .- er -as a. 7,e _ - e:-Ig 7: ".a .7S . . V,

* 0- 4--

-% 4 , 9 * 4 4 4 444~**~ 4 .- *.,-*** -,44.
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is arbitrary, an Important point to be considered further in Chapter 4. For this

analysis, W n and can be arranged by "stackil'" the sLvectrs cf (2.5) as R0
FW (n) XI(n)

W 2(n) X2 (n) (28

• W = arA X = .2.1"

W (n) (n)",

The remainder of the aralysis is ,dent.1cal to that for the starard discrete

vWierer solution (9]. The qLantity to be LMS minimized Is e(n)=d(r.)-y(n). Takirg
2%

E [e (n) ] yields %

E[e(n) E[d(n) ]-2E[d(n)W t Xn +E[ Wt nX n n

[d(n) 2Wt +1tRW (2.9)
n.. c -

-r 'wiich the L-tccrrelatlon matrix R= E[ x't and t+he c"ss-c-rrelaticn Lb

p.

;r'ctzr F,= c6'[ d(n)5,n ] are defired. h1e cpt,,al Wierar sciLticn 's ac.-ueved v
takirg ,ar4t.als of (2.9) with respect to wki as

2-
-t

aE (e(n) 3 k= 1,2....,K-'"
a+l =0 i=,_."."l..... "- 2."

-.. '..,-: . .

to ",eid :e '.

"€+. ~W4  = R" (.'.. "

.Mar', a =:tm..s s~z, as WV'i. ',,'-: .,,~ :h e R.2. 4 _ x~s: .0: . ..... : A+'

-'S SL= SS S

Mar S.

Si. .5.. . ..
' v'',, M ",". -,p-. - .....-,.-,m . -,,, .. .- , -.. ..,... .. . ... ... 0,' " "'.''."",,,," ,P ,€".'. " .W'','' ', ."
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iteratively, and the flexibility of the GSC ailows any suitable cihoice. One choice

which, shows promise of improved convergence rate over the LMS algorithm is the

Trarsfom Dcmain '-MS algorithm. 7he next section examires this algorithm for the

general case.

2.2 Tr-ansrfcrm Domain Adactlve Digital Filters

it is known that the convergence rate of an LMS adaptive filter is governed by

the eigenvalues of the input covariance matrix, which in tLrn are related to te.

power spect=.n of the input [2]. The idea behind trarsform domain adaptive

fitering is simply to whiten the inLt power spectr-,. This equalizes the eigen-

values, allowirg the "mcdes" of the system to ccnverge at the same rate. The beauty

cf the TRLMS filter lies in the fact that no inverse trarform is necessar; the
trraFcrm acts oney as an ortho~gnal mapping of the weight vector W and the data

vector X into a dcmain w-ere the desired power ncrmaiizaticn is feasible.

The Widrow LMS algorit.m is given by

Wn. =Wn -2; en X . (2.12),

An exressicn Fcr the convergence of the mean weight-error vector is *.

-a4 .,'.V n V - 2 R x sV 0 t. 3)-"-

V W. .. s 'eassLrect sto-.ar-)e

"" -. - :an :e "ecv:=!= . .s -.caI :..

V e." *- '-*.-

t' t : :'';'w'',,:',%. ' 71-'- 77' Z , .. mat , ::- , 1"'- '<- '.' " - , .
-6

-.,'." ' .' '-." ' ". , -.-" ', --.-. ". - v -...,.r. .,



V_ QV and R =QAQ t ,(2. 14)n

wh.ere Q is a matrix .,.i-cse columnns are the orthcrcrmai eigenvectors or' Rx, and A\ is

the diagonal matrix of their corresponding elgenvalues, X.., For simplicity, assffn.e

that a distinct eigervector exi-sts fcr each" elgenvalue. 'Combining (2.13) and (2.14) 7

yields

E[V I ([I2MArV (2. 15)

which clearly can be separated into N mocdal equations. The tiJme constant for the
th

51i m ode, calculated from the geometric .ratic 1-2;jXp is sfhown to be [91 '

4 = /4,UX (2. 16)

Clealyoverall convergenrce Is goverr-ed by the mode ccrrespcndinrg to the smallest.

eer-, .aie, Xrf, A ighly disca, ate eigenvaIlu spread will resLt in poor peror-

r~lrce .ince the eigervlues of R xare-bmnrded 'by 16,;,a mirimun and maximnnv
ufIrc.e -. tt owerset7, dedg of the innt reslts in all ei genvai-

Les Ceir-g idnia.For fixed levels of steady-state MSE, X.. then, beco.mes m ax-

m.=,n and convergence is imrproved r2l An crthcgcrai transform p-ermit'1s scme -

rec -an.i~uiaticn of teeigenveaues, th'-e degree of which depends cn t!he tranform.

7'h-e -RLSMS iter ;s shdwn 'n. Fi.24 -reacn. ti-e index n, the data ve-#ctr

X.is 'r.scre v a.-. clrgcnral N xN matrix T. Z.efir..ng yn) c n , o~

- Z

,7
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'ti-a cptir n Wlerer soluticn, can bCe shomwn to be

-j R (2. 19a)cpt s

41R =E[S t ] ard PS =E d(n) S 1.(2. 1 Ob)s All n Il

The relationship between time and transformn domain solutiors can be established. *

From (2. 18) and (2. 19Q) we I-ave

aR =T R(2 .: 9 i)Ai * (2.201

and~T TPbtitt,= int) (2.9a yields (21

t1

Thi.z th:e trnurr maps ti-a weight vector as weK, and (2.21) can be Lzed to

cover th -e dcmaini solut.cn if neseccazy. z

As discssed In rp2], th, n Iml-m mean-sqtare 9=rrs cf the timne dcom.ain and

--e t.-r-nsfor- "crnain 2,1iters will be ilderntcal as lcr as T Is crftgcral or,

isa ~ atr TTh=KI, ~~ (2 22)

L:r-s 7 cs c~. ft:aete ~ ta

arm.~ C:.- 7Ee * -:



Th~e Trarsforrn Ccmain LMS algorithm [2] is given by

~n1 o+rJS~ e. ("2.21)

w~aere is a ccr'stant, ccnvergerce factor. Similar to (2.13), tjhe mean weight-error

vector is

s 10

Where Y -' It*is known that ilitary trar-forrns preserve the variance,n -r. -opt*

and in tL.nr, the eigenvaIlus cf an autocorrelatlon rmatrix. Th7-erefcre, with ap-

r-coriate selectlon cf r , (2.24) and (2.13) will have the same time constants. Sy

setting n = PI/K, whre rx is N, N/2, and N fcr the OFT, OCT, and ChT respectively,

Identical perfor-mance cf the LMS and the TIRLMS filters Is expected [21.

2.2 .rtcgo'.a T-ar-fcr.-

Mary d.scrte crth cgcral tr-ansforms exist. "he trewhich will 'Ce considred

~.er-- are the Discrete Fsorier T,rnfo rm (CFT), the Discrete Hadarnard Trfr

(EhT71, and the Discrete Co-sine Trarsfor-m (CT). The cotimal Ka.l-ien-Loeie.

T.ransforM (KL.T will cerfectly decor-relate an ,rzut and diagcrallze its au.z-_

* :orr~ationmatrix. The K' s based :n -;-,-Lt statistcs and -erner-ally -rt ~d~. -

an adctivs Enr, .e wi-e:re :-:gral parameter-s ar-a "me va- n .z..il

t ^: t. and ~ -c e- Lz -r--

a x 3 t.:,a qU sevs-eeva e~ae :r '.hes caa ::ses.

%I %



but For real inputs the complex aritihmetic is curnncerscme. The basis fun~ctions For a

mratri-x recr-esentatIon are the familiar complex exponentials.

t -eJ~~/N 0 ,m :5 N-I. (2.25)
II'

STh-a CCT, a similar coun~terpart of the OFT, uses onl-y real coefficients, and frast

* algorithm s exist for a limited r=n-ber of values For N [16]. Its ker, el is of the

t a ()Cs0: , 5NI' L)os 2N I , -,(2.25)

a (0)a (1) 1 1 0.

A 2N rF,- can be Lzed for ccmcutation of (2.26) due to the similaritir -tween

am. e O.CTI has shown performnance- closer to th-e crtlmal Karaen-Lceve

* r~:r- (ZT t-.an. other t:-ar-fcrm-,s Fcr many applicaticrs, irr-1-dirg iag

d. I: g and charrial eqtLzatlcn, and Is asympto-ticaily equivalent to th-a KLT for

Markcv- 1 s igna is as N -' P a1j

Th CHT has been of reat Interest du~e to its cornpL'taticral jcciy

Cozmocsed cf Waish Zas~s %rto3 which take -n values of +1 and -1, thIe CF.T can,

:e :omtc with simpl-.e dito and s~-cir.F=r examnpie, -a :Tmatr-iX

C...N=4 is

i. - * -

1 4

IN



and It has the speiappezty thtT T T. -

7'e Idenitty marxcan also te considered as an crthcgoc'al transfor., ic

* the 1 matrix simply passes iflOuts to the weights -ralered.,~ of this tranfor in

the TRL,.MS algorithm is equivalent to thea LMS algorilthm, This fact will simplify 2-

* comparisons of the TRLMS algorithm to the ISIS case.

2.2.2 Self-Orti-nrgcnalzu-.g TRLM.S Adaptive AFilter

C--nsider now tlm seif-orthcmgcnslizir~g TIRLMVS algcnithr [21, wheare

w n a S" (2.28)

and

I 2J= -.. R3  R (2.29)

* R. .s a diagcnal matrix wA-zse eiements are 6!-e ,cwr astlmrates, of eac:n s, rzamely,

R Aa Al2 2 2 .2
= dig[ -0 C1 .J. C C (2.20, )

sI

:is ..rz,.vn that th.e trnsforms Lrder conrsider-atIon will, accroximataly di;agcrali,=e

t-a, R matlrix. For the optimal KLT case the dlagcral elements of R will be -

xS .

t- cv -zclIeC as-

d.- ' *) -



cases, the residual off-diagonal elements of R cause cmss coi.ling of the modal

ect~tis, resultlr-g In some disparity among the time co-nstants. The effectlveness

of a specific transform is strongly dependent upon the class cf inputs. This is

illustrated experimentally in [i].

An effective method of estimating te power a 2(n) is via a single pole low-pass

filter as given in (2]:

q12(n) = j 2(n- t) + 1-f) s (n) s(n) , (2.32)

where is the smoothing constant which controls estimation accuracy and tracking A'

ability. Reference [2] provides a detailed dlscussion on the effects of chcices of S

and initial power estimate a'.i(O) on the convergence rate.

Thi, the self- orthogoralizing TRLMS algorithn is identical to (2.23) with a

tme ,ar-ying convergence factor, namely CQ= /62(n) . T a algcrit n to be examired .. ,
in this th.esis is

1

c~ n+) (~n) e s--- e) (n) .(2.233)

a (n)

This 's simply tFe decculed version of (2.29). To irsLTe equivalent misadjstent"-

levels fcr 1the =-pcse of -cmparing trnforms, the Ide.tty t."nefr.m will: be used
in thds algorit.m in place of the LMS g Power rmalIzatcn

alg -I -S

A '..L-ts t,-:r tha proer cnoice and ccm.tct=icn :a- ta nm--iz179

A%.ra.c r:i'.i ': ._ -arli% -f thez -e!m-:= 7.-cMrali irg .L-M S :"' --z:1-- rb

•. j '..



is to envision the sliding transfor= of Fig 2.4 as a bark of taripass f'iters f1],_

For the DFTI, the transform kerrel (2.25) can be likened to an FIR filter h (n) of

length N with input )I~ and output s (n). For .1 =0, N~(n) has a rectanglar impulse

response, giving a Frequncy response of

.. 4r~. _ sin (c1.N/2) (234
i-i 0(~) - sin (w1 /2)

which is a sinc-type fUncticn centered at w~ 0. At the I frequenv/ bin

Ca, repcm-flng to the cutput s (n) and center freqtmncy 2-r1/N, the frect~rncy response

Is simply a shafted version of HY~~,etlt All cf these

filters will have scrne zdegree of overlap which can be lessened by in'creasing N or by

windowing [18]. The power spect-zi is whitened by appropriately scaling each cf

th:e Fequerc/ bins. For real trarsfcrms (M"T, CHT), the filter responses; are

* gnealy ~.t ymmetric and may rmt have the same bandwidth fcr all frequ-enc

is.2 cPariscn, the KL.T pr-sdtres a spike at each eq -ybn, im-iy-ng no 7

:VMS rap ard r.erfect dacOrrela t I n.

71hri, the convergence r-ate cf the W.'drcw!LMNS algcrithmx can, be Imprs',ed at the

* expense of IrnclementIng an orti-cgcral transform and estimatig the power at eachZZ-:

the F.-mqLeery birs. A,"!:gt h c thear ,kll Lxtderstocd ai-it _ Lrch as RLS. a,-__

,!",e adaotive latti-ce may be More efFicient , ah :int haern is to sxpicre .the

extnsin o te TRM agnt .~ o mu.-.ile z.s ::,- apclicat Zn t .!-a

-. ~~~ ad~aarue =-v :-css--.g. .sw :e -. cSeC ~ ~e--

-~~,-* ~z



C HA P T ER 3

APPLICATION OF THE TRANSFORM DOMAIN
"MS ALGORITHM TO THE TWO SENSOR GSC

This &acter examines the combination of the topics discussed in the previous

capter, cf tfe application of the TRLMS algoritL'hn to the two sensor GSC '-

beam former for the purpose of Improving its rate of convergence to the optimal

Wener solution. Th2 aralysis for this most simple case has essentially already

been creserted ir Section 2.2, the only difference being ths rature of the desired and
- ference #"rts of Fig. 2.4. The main intent here is to provide a feel for the

ccerat.cn cf the Transforr, Domain GSC via computer experiments.

--. Tovo Sesr Scerario

Tha two element N=2) GSC showrn In Fig. 3. was simulated on a Zenith 158
".4K

SPC zing FOR77-AN. Ser-scrs were spaced at a distance d=Xo/2, w ere

X. cre s cry.s to t!he wavelergth at the array's center fre rzcy. A broadband sigral

and jammer were gererated by colcrirg Lr.!formly distributed zero mean pseudo-

.4 . ".,ite noise wi"- a *cLzh order BL'terwcrth arndoass filter. As in Fig. 3.2, it..

off --,-a.,aIzed :enter '.-_L'erz" is wo = ,r/2 with 3db bardwidth = ,r/2. To reve rt
-2.

1,.c..rcy a94as., the tan snacirg ci the f:" oa.... fit ,-,-- -rr: tt" -

.... ....... .. ,. '.aveer' h

_,-,., .,

*1&' -- ,'-

• *:..,_* A ft .- .



d~n) e~r1//+
am e r 1 -

F g. 3.1 Two serscr GSC to bw-e simulated.

4.,.
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4.I o simulate a pz-cpagatlng wavefront incident t~pon the array at angle 9, From

112.2) tihe Intersermsr delay

A 2sinO (3.1)
wr

was implemented uilng a sino inter-polator weighted by a Hamming window [121,

121. 'For this Class cf signals, teInterpolator length whi-ch gave a reascnably low

meart-sqt~z-e error was experimentally calculated to be 11I taps.

3.2 Experimnental Results

The self-ortgcnalizing TRLMS algorlt!rrn of (2.33) was Implemented with an

identi*ty tz-arsforrn of Length L=S. A jamming signal incident at 200 was set to be

20 do above the lock-dLr-cti.cn signal. The step size ccnstant was dhcsen as u.0I

wi'th power rnrma ilzaticn factor 8.8and initial power estim-ates F~ (0) 1 .0 .Al "IC

weights were initiallZed to :zero. The plctted cLtput SIR c~x'/e Fcr 15K fteraticn. is
IF

S& W vr, In Fig. ' . Te mrearrscq.re er-.r for this .learn..ng =m"-v is calculated

Liga sliding window of 150 pcints.

Next examine the SIR ctz-e For the same data sequences and parameters L.ig

the CFT, also shocwn in Fig. 3.3. As expected, t*he cocnvergence rate Is im-,proved

sA.startially. Even, 6hzLugh the comclex r'4,Tber domain cf th e DFTr *-s~id in a

crr CA:.e Xv.fcutpt, as t.he -weights ccrverze the imagiraz-, part zeco-mes reg-igible
-1~ -. "e resal zat I'S LeC in SR CalCuLat1. V

V' -:9'- zmn 'erer

- .. re- .n Z'.g. 3*4 Na :ft tL- :F7'
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not reflected by an imrn-crvement in. its perfcormance, as thez simple CHT works j~st

as well in this case. Also, Fig. 3.4 indIcates t-t all cases are ccnverging toIh

same soltion in terms of EIR,

3.3 Converged 2earnpatterns

FiTre 3.5 shows the converged beampatterri for the final weight values in terms

of array gain (tha ratio of power ot to power in ) in Ob. Since the array gain Is

Frequercy dependent, the plot was generated by averaging bearnpatterns Fcr discrete

frequencies over the signal bandwidth [12]. The gain in the look-direction is 0 db as

* expected. Thea freqt.vncy response of the array at 200 Is plotted in Fig. 3.5, dem-

crs'ratIrg t.-e attempt to reject ti-a signal over its bandwidth. The gain fcr e ='O

If Plotted, wctld show a fl-at respornse over tlhe entire cperating bardwidth. Th1-e

srnet. ,y in Fig 3. vsd to ti-a linear ar sy geomet.ry.

Nctice J-at thea initial CLtpLt S.*3 In Figs. 3.3-3.4 dces nct csincide wit,- the

assigned value of -20C db. This is exzlainad b4y the fact' that th e sarat.,cn c1 th

senscra to fomthe p:r.'arl &armal acts as a conver.6Icnai '_eamiF:rmer, with each -. -

:enscr eted Ly u-ritv. Thrfrsome attartation exists, pr-ccrtlcrl t.,:te

4evia"in f-m e=11. ::-r 1-r-acban-d signals, thi11s effect depernds on ti-a ti-a scecr-zn

or t!-e s ig!-al. F Igtzxs 31. 7 show s t.1e initial beampatter-1, 31. Weight.s set t- zar-:,

averag-_d1 over ti-ae signal _ardwlidth o;f -r/Z. ,As an exampcle, ti-a same -aemmerwa

:aced ~:e5'o coniewitlh th e -=-cD of th e rsscorre :. F:'g 2.7, iitn

_ : -12 7. -R '-- a .4' -Z~- z t _u

-- -:4 S: E::=S-, 2_25e.a~

A4 -
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the ar- ay ?'.s a fairly Lr.ic,-n re-jectIcn, capab.ity,

1n general, fcr this simple two sensor case, the GSC appears to be ver- well

behaved. However, for the th ee sersor case with two incident jammers, it will be . -

revealed in the next chapter that this is not always the case.-.--.

.?

.. '.-].-

- S
*,4_'4_

-.- I -.
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CHAPTEIR 4 "

APPLICATION OF TRLMS TO
THE THREE SENSOR GSC

00 M"

The three se-sor C.SC shown in Fig. A.1 has the capability to reject two.

jam.nmirg signals arA pass one desired brcadside sigral. Convergence befavior for the

cne ja:mrner case is very similar to the results presented in Chapter 3, with

improved carce~latlcn ability dte to the additioral degree of freedom which

accompanies the extra sensor (19]. However, when a second jammer is present, t'he

LMS aigorithm can be very slow and impractical. COnvergence behavior cf t e LMS -

algcrlt-J, for beamfor.,ers in general is characterized by highly disparate mcdesI4'3], [] ccntaining bcth very slow and fast compcnents. To remedy '.his sitL.atcn,

crhcgcral trarsfcrmns car. be 'zed. However, for this multi-reference case, they can

enter into the pictue in several different "was, with ef:ciency dependent Lrcn the

Sc.-e Cf tra-sfom chzsen, the ir.pLt data, and the crderlrg of the data vectcr X.-,

.. 1 Convergere of tha GSC for the LVIS Algorithm -

J.-4.a Eased -n experlrmer.tal obser.,atior, the dependence cf argle and .ate cf -
convergence will -e asta-bl1.sad. A.l though these result- ar r'.-t intered tZ be

r,%

:onc~ive *he serve tc Ln' rate 16."2 7,ctvaticn for.te Lze :f rrfr .

, z f..-....ata the:--biern, t'.vo ,.. _ acba=c ..... . ... o

-9 :anc'i:tr % - -. zen.r_-a-c 'wih ".wo :-- ":roses'_-ss r *..... .... -

- *, *, •\.



-~ ~~~~~~ (n) -.-- w r
d (n)*~*

X,.

.1 Three sermc- OEMC

*- r-ssccrze plott~ed Fn ig. 3.2. A third Lrc-zr:lats-d lcck-d1,r-ctlcn signal of-L -20 db

,,Vas Fixed at 0 00 as La1. All -,arameterm and scac.ir-gs ars Iderti-Cal to tcse

'ec:iezi r. Sectio. 3I.2 wlth tha excect--r of th e :fflter lergth be irg L = 115 per

-ererc &axe.Tesi-c-naiigTL.Sagrthrn cf (2.33) was ed con

Sach weight independen-tly, Lzng -o trlso-n ammer I was fixed at -W =1 0 ar

amrner 2 wa.s ziacec at S~0,~ ard 55' For thr-e secarmte t6.-1 a wI t

cu;7 1m.....- a e 1in -,zqm :: ic

=crn, -E,:L =ndit nF '-- -:~~-~ a e r
::= a T7,a r. es

A - . -. -. J,*' rd a -
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A r that can I-e observed -ntee ,-L.ves is that 'h.e rate of convergerc

appears t.o ~ecerid upon the relative argle betweer tbie jamm-rz Fo example,th

HR levels of Fig 4.2a appear to decrease as jrnrner separation increases. To

ersLe a valid comparison between the ci-es of Fi;g 4.2, misad jztAmert Levels*

rrzt~ be the same [9}]. Misadj~ztmert Fcr the LMS algorithm cf (2.12) is given by

Te trace of R is 1amwn to be related to the input signa-l power a 2 as Na 2, where

N is the2 dL-rersicn of R . Due to the power normalizing factor of (2.32), a 2 ~.2,
x i

andc

NI ~~Nc 2/&. 2  ~~N(2

7--,S the percentage of excss mear-squae errL1 rernairs esSentially ccnstant

* for te ~ric .1r;Lot sigrna] pc'l.ers wf-ich may arise with v'aryiir angles of ccee

(see Azpen.dix A).I

* ~ 4= Anter srtcr, reveais thaZt the initial SIR vahes corre=spond to ia:rge

Ideviations From th.e lock dir-acton. As alluded to in Secti= 2.2 the aray semnerts
OP,

- - comb-,iration, with the Primaz-v channel act as : a1 cvetoal be cre '

:I Zcs-ation rssu'ts Fr.m te array 1+6iuato ts af, anrd the .!.-Uttai array/

ra :cssi...ht A)t~ .

. . . . . . . . 2. . .771.U- - - -

-. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2 C- S. . . . .

7,C.-
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for 3 StASI, CSC :n

Fig. 4.3 Initial ar-my gai;n fcr the three sensor GSC.

i escective levels of mnIt is trtm thet Mi s argle deperdent, since -

TB
=min{Erei)2]1 Erd(rn)21 -PTR- P 3fMin x x

c-rta.-.s the angle dependent qantities P, Rx, an~d Erdrn ] owvr t il

shown .,n later sections thazt st..stantial improvement In convergence -.as can, be

made, and amiaticms in are not as drastic as one could be led to be!lieve. I:

Also, by careful ins.pectio*n of Fig 4.2, frcm thle very/ gentle 4;waHd s&icpes, one car

l. oer/-- that th-e =-/es are st.-.l vey slowly converging, even after 10 eIvrterations.

T=r the sake of completeness, th'e above notion was ver-fied by cornputar. A si-

zle broadband -armner was scanned acro-ss the ar-av by cn~e .egnaeinr etsfo

a sz~.ai20dbbelw he mar wa ied st C_ -Te WCig

wer? aa:adt :ncre .~~styf r a angie. '.:tre~ itsottad ..-

.4 cta -e:a~ S .s ffasLUy :_r, 'erfr ~a~



Sensor GSC mnay ;-e Ic~rd in r1 2]. prtfm inlSUR ,shues, si.milar results___

should be aXpected for th e two jarnmer case due to Iin'ear~fty. Th-Is was -zt

attempted due to the high computational expense of simulating two jamnmers.

Thnis rather speculative disctmsicr. has presented somne evidence suggesting that

-~performance of the LMS algorithm can be very poor fcr disparate angles of arrival,

'ime constants of adaptatlon and initial SI4R /alues may widely differ, but variat..Crs -

in Tnay not beas drastic as expected.
min.

g.44Maxirrum SIR vs. argle Fc.-rR n armer at -21 l

4.2 TKL,'-MS Apolied to Individ~Lz Filters

A logical ;rsgessicir flr-mr C-pter 2 wculd b-e tc apo>v .3 annf - t

X2 incividuezlly. AItI-=ugh this ar--rgement mnay pr-vid e somAe =.:r-vernert...

!"C~iU2e ~rt c-ss~nbtwees X, ard X.. 7he-a s-:-sa~.e~

* 3:0e O:&. ct~::rs zitz. tm:ne~ae

17 '--n ' 'g, -- 'c~ C~



o exarnine the modal eqLmtlcns for th:e pt.x-os.- of verifying th at applyin

trarzorrms inl an Individtmal fashion Is subcpt6irnal, the Wierer solution rn~z.t be

-ederived for the irndividuLz case so the strtture of th s arxcnb eeld

Def Ining the error to be -

e(n) =d(n) X, XW, - X2W 2 (.)

ard taking E [e(n)2] yields

__ tE[e(n)2] E'Ld(n) 2] - 2Ptw1 - 22 2 + W, R 11W1 + R2W

WItR 12'W2 'WjR 1 W1  4qI

tt

R2 = E(XXI. The timne Index n has been dropped cn the vectors and

matrices For simplity. The Wiener sol.cn can be cbtaired by applying (2.10) to

-45 I-rectly, E.ut the -bject hera is to, mninirnize (4.5) , it!h respect to thea indivi-

,'4Li vectcrs 'W ard IM, to pr--duce '.wo separate eqt.ticrs, namne y

=Een) -260, + 2WtR 11 + 2'WR 2 1  = ) (0d , (a)

a'Ere() 2 l =V R22  W R: 0 -S (.b) *:-
aw21  . + I 1

t 14o. . c an be arnraged :-.block -rat,--- for to-, pro-dtza

-6 N



The arranrgrent or the weight vector is identical to the stacked crcerirg of (2.8).

7 Terefore, the sciuticns derived in 'Section 2. 1.2 and (4.7)1 are Identical. E~qLttcn

* k4.7) helps to clarify the Lrderlying block matrix structure of the system

autocorel-atlon matrix R x. It contains Toeplitz autocor-relation. matrices along the

diagonal, and cros.s-correalation m-Aatrices elsewhere.

Now the effects of an z&rthogcna1 transform can be studied. Using the definitiors

of (2.20) and the linear pro-perties of the transform, it can be shown by substituting

(2.20) directly Into (4.7) that

-op T TR xIT T R x12 r ] T [P,

or in co-mpact rotation, = R F . 7=1 the system R mnatri,^ for irdlvidzlly

acolied t.rsfro~ns ca e*bandby transformr-ing each of thea LxIL S-Mimatrlces of

- R, as specified In (4.7).

C.'ear.ly, R matlrix can never be completely diagcrzii.Zad wf:en transfocr-ms are

*- aciled IndividtLzly. For the optimal KLT, R5 takes on the Formn

122
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Th~e eiganvalues X"' along temi iagral of (49 are equivalent to0 the power

cr1 k at the output Of wk, (17]. From (2.290), t6he i'modal eqtaticn of subvector w,1

bcomes

-~1 11n11 C
1- r',,0 + t-2yiXi] n v k(O) . (4. 10)

I nt. Eq. (4. 10) is clearly not decoupled due to the rightmost term. For suboptimal

transforms the crosskccupling may involve additional terms.

The performance cf transforms in this stitution is highly dependent Lpcn the
12 it

data. Fcr example 16 a mat-Ix R 11 ~R 1-2R 222teZn (I A/ ~ I and the

time constants of (4. 10) would be approximately uniform, over i. However, these

time -=ntarts would nct necessarily be mninimnized. FroIm Appenidix A, Equations

(A.21, and (A ..") suggest ,!zt R 11 =R .I 2 for angles close to zero C") Tn gereral, <

some Improvement Is pcssible s-re R, is at least patially dlagcrallzed. However,

this statement is cnly intuitive. An example will be presented inSctc 44

-J ' ±re t~he use cf tr.-ansforms in th'-e x-ndividual :'ashicn act~slly degades performance. .:C

43 TRLMS Accl-ed to tlhe S:tacked Vector

Oner ,'-zi '.0 elim.-rate tha submiatrix dlagoral"-ticn of teprsvictsly dlsc--msed

m.ethod IS to attemnot to C'.'gcrzIi-=e the er..'re R, ma -i-f 14.7) byao'ig C

leng~- to tfl2e slacked da&ta vectcr.. 7-a -Cut' S4 st 6..
N r~

.c ~ -mmri.5. :-cc."c 77= =L:t.rs e ane.s f:esicvczX*>
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are no icnger related by a simple u.nit time shift. Upon careful examination cf '.He

* .deri-vation of the TRLM'S" algcrithm-, nowhere is it required tt this be .,h6e case.

Eachweiht s trete Individ~Lzly, and the delay line is Imerel a cvnient wayf

conrstructirg vectors. The bandpass, filter bank analogy of Secti-cn 2.2.3 Is no longer q

as clear, but nevertheless, the input vector can still be witened.

r -equirement for them TRLMS algorithm to be effectilve in this case is tat RX be

diagonelizable. Focr three or more sensors, the block -natrix R~ departs from the_

famir Teitst-.te.it is, however, Herm etian symmetric (or symmetric For

th e real case), and a sqL-re Her.-etian mnatrix has real eigenvalues and a tnitary

M a trix exists wich wi41l diagonaliZe It f2O1. Th~e effectiveness of the trarsfor-ms

tzder cocnsider-ation in thi s mnatter Is yet to be revealed. intuitively, this methodd

s--f!1rd -Ltperrr the 2.ndividually aoolied trarnfor, due 1.o t.h-e !act that the stacked U

Vectcr ats~itemprts to diagoralIze the system autocor-elation ratrix as a .

whole.

4.4 Otiher V,/ecor Or-derings

The~~~~~~ co~eto cii~ h -rsfcr to te ertir stacked vectcr Xraises t'-'

6.erst6 r- c r.ic: dces a vector orderin:g exist that will make the Lse o

trws':r moe e~ecive -ahs would be a very -ifi'A tatemnent to :rove cue to :

th 2 deene -.c f ah irc.Lt "ar-arreters :n t.he effectiverzess cf a transform

-S a. g e n e r s 7 r -L S .g na i C 2 z z

-- C --- asunt va--'

a..a.')a 'ct'



diff ere r. c.

The o- deri g .xder consideration here is a ":okLznnwi-_a orderIng, achieved by

thinking cf the weights of Fig 2.3 as being arranged in rows and coILznrs. The

-esuiting geraralized data vector has the fcrm

X-ol XK-) (L- X ( L-1)X10 Xo*"Xk '*' K-1)0 x" - xI- 2,...xkJ

(4.11)

For tha three sensor case, the above form is crstrLcted by simply interleaving the

elements of th row ve,.crs XI(n) and X2(n) of Eq. (2.6b). The resulting str-.rture

is shcwn in Fig. 4.6 . Th±., Le stacked vector ordering cf Fig. 4.5 can also be
. ~. :.dt,

referred to as a "'-owwise" orderIng.

7he column-wise crdering effectively sh&?les the elements of Rx in Eq. (4.7).

,.e elements of R. for a row-wise ordering can be defined as

I~~~ 1 2 !2 12' .- '

r _! r , , .

-2 * ... . :: " " ' " I..'r
r I o r, .. . '- 2  r-i ro • L-2-

1 r1 . 12 12

* r~ ~ * 4-I 0* . 12

. 11 11 12 12 12
rL-I . . . j' 4-0 r- j+l I 1- "0

f44g
12 i;: 12 2 Z 22 ~ 4

12 :2 12 I 22 22 22 22
I- r

12 '12 " 22 :2
7 . . . "

12 I " - ..I,,

C. .". .. , 2 . 2 7.

.2" 2 - " . 2 .

...'..- . ,

7:;-KA-
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71-a submatrix R 12 Is generally nct symnmetric, ard negative indices are needed.

-\ppendix A shows that R_,11 = Rz21 but her-a the dlstlncticn remains to clarify tha

shRIflng of the terms, which results In

ro :'0  r1  r, r2  rL1rL-1
1 2 22 12 22 12 12 22

*r 0  ro r.I rI r 2  rj 2 r6-2 -

11 12 11 12 it
r, r-1  r0  r0  r,

12 22 12
* * ro r0  r1 I

ro12 (4. 13)

22

V 1 2 *11 12

rL- 1  r- I ro ro
12 2 22

.:-e hdfir i InacC~drz w the aragrnn f (4.1). Similar arrange-
ments arise .ror -ctr or mcre- serscrs.

Soe 1 2ont as ienmdated In ~Appndix A, then th-e main dlagcnal and every

cther diagcral will contain. idantical elemnents.

b) "-t Is m~t 7cepli tz, bLt still sym.r-.et.-ic ard Iagcral*Lzsble. .-

c) t, IS closer to a T.ceplitz s-m. - than (4. !2) since M, ore than halF cf e

7) -a r-mar.ir .Isgcrzis ha-ve -reig err ants :

: :.s s=or La .s hzrr,- '~te t-ms =ra-zse~



diagcnal, (4.13) will ave these terms closer to its main diagcnal.
t is known that the OFT, O,,T, and the CT will not diagonalize a Tceplitz matrix imp

but rather a circular matrix, a dyadic matrix, and a pefturbed Toeplitz matrix,

respectively [171. Nevertheless, the performance gains of these trarsforms for

Tceplitz str:ctures have been well established (Caapter 3) [1], [2], [11]. Th.z, the

mctivaticn behind shapirg the R matrix into a Tceplitz-like strttLre should be

cuite clear.

For tha CHT, it can be predicted that per-For-mance for the row-wise and the .[l

coIuann-wise crderings will be identical. If the elements of the CHT matrix are

s;,iFled In th-e same marr-.er as (4.13), -n c arge is observed. This is t.ru:e for Fc.z -

r more sersers as vell. The effects cf the ordering of (4.13) cn the CCT and OFT

is, hzwever, vex/ difficlt to predict, and will be heuristically examined via S
-cmcter e-erirnents in the -ext section.

-. cmpLter .xerLments

.,e effects cf tfe three vector crderings disc-issed will now be examinred "

xri.....entai ,r cte t'ree serscr C-SC. Th7-e same scerar.c as presented In Sectcn
4. w l be uzed. The examples to be presented reflect the general behavor For

eacn :ase, ard we- selected from a large series f -T s _sing mary .r.-crnm nr.,ber
secLer.ces. , .1 :.-.'es cr. a .ig, plo are assLed to be g-rR.rstad Fr-, the sare

..':eri"-,i.r se:'.arza. b

"-'2- ::as=- -4 , . ,._.-'A .c.. , . = ..

I-..-*' . .. . . . . . . . . . . . S .
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ne two jarnrnez-s coircident at.0 are effective!', scuivalent to cre 4ammer of

-owe.- " 2db higher than the desired signal. Thus, Inprovement for cne incidert

~armer is alcng the lines of that showni in Capcter 3.For closely spaced jammers

Yas i Fig. 4.91, improvement Is somewh'at degraded for this 50 spacing, with

effectiveness also dependent =o~n over-all angles cf incidence. Sin.1ce t-2 perf'orm ance

of all three transforms was very similar, only the =C1 ctzve is shown for clarity.

Sigrdficart improvement is pcssible rot only fr A-O as aili.-ed to in Sec . 4.2, t

*fcr AI=A2 as evidenced in th xtper pair- oll ctes in, F ig. 4. 8. Perhaps small

relative angles cause D(cAW) of (A..3) (and in tx R~ 1) to be well-behaved, resulting

In perrrac siiar to the one amrmer case.

Chnrt:-=r to Intuit ln, t6ransform s apulied to the2 rw-wise or-dered vector for- the

thre sensocr CSC did not -ro-dtxe a significant imcrovement over the indi1vidi.zl case

e,-.-- 4.9 &zws a very ::'!ht imorovemnent :ver the ;ind!,iidl r='fo a pair oF

Colosely; spaced and widely scaced 2almmern. Aganc /es for the other tars-=rs

kere- similar and were omitted foCr clarity. Fsrnacs For thi-s type -.f R_ st6:-rtLe, a

fixed t~rrsform Is ine.ffecti.ve In itz diagcral'izatio-n. ~arsare 2-14. Cleariy Visible

-or -closely spaced jammers, however. For one -amnmer (6e=9 2=10", Fig 4.10

revalsa ifareamong th-e trnrrs. Here t.he simo !e EFT wvas not aS

r- ctive as-t-a 7ncre :cwer-F-J ..... A-n intaresting :ocint ;s that th.e rww

- 1 v 4.er: - 4 -.-

-A -I".- 4-. -4.'
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MLch more promising results were discovered for the colnn-wise ordering,

specifically for that utilizrg the CT. Figu-e 4. 11 shows all coln ordered

t.ansfoa-r.s for the slowiy converging e1-io0 , 2=,,50 case. The coltznn-CI-T shows a

"6db improvement over the identity trarsform after 5K iterations. For this three

sensor case, this was the effect generally cbserved for all angle spacings. To empha-

size the sLtstantial impr-ovements possible, Fig. 4.12 shows tLe same cT es of

Fig. 4. 1. for the OCT and Identity carried out for 60K iterations. Note the uu-.a- ,

scrably slow convergence Lng no trsorm. The same was done for the ..=-60:

and 6 eSO0 case of Fig 4.2b, along with the corr-espcnding beampattem shown in ,

F;9 4.1.d..
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4. .e-fc7-arce-- IM--veent For .. .e three sensc.- CSC acceared to be a -esult

* ::Zec.;fi*c tz the :ln CTas typified by F45. w.h, ~ich shows little d,4is-

* :e-Th~tv etween. the rzw and cokln ordered OFT. Figuze 4.15 agai reveais tha

gere-ral trend th-at all traE~nor~ns and orderings perform reascrably well for closelyJ

spacecd ;armine:-, as za the --lzn-C is no Icge c~ttanding.

.0 .trter stud~y *.!e vuics effects cf LI-2 cclL~rn-wise C=, the sam e array

str--rt~xe was zed For jammers of different bandwidth and spectra. See Fig. 4.16.

-aner 1 was co.Icr-ed by a fcizth order .E1,Ltar.VCrth fiter of normalized center

:rec~arcy wo=-r/4 and 3.'db bandwIdth of r/4. Jamnmer 2 Lzed a second order%

?L.tter- ':rth F.I ter of wo=3 -r /S and 3db bandwidth of -,r/4. The fIlter of Fig 3.2 was

sgal.n Zd --:r t-he lock-direction sIgr'al. 0t2 tc. the 1crger wavelengths, lcnger

sLzvectcr .egfswerse r~eces=-ar-/, so >2=2, resultirg in a Itarsfcr-n length of 64.g

.. nc~des~.,~1r msad .ztnzent levels as .-In previcm exam~.les, the step size was

a::r-xa~av Iav tc 1.. A. r 4 - arc e,= .. MIec-tLt ST Is hc

.0.. .:g. :--fr th -e -%v arnc =!=t.r, ordered XT. Th~e improvemnent Is cleariv III'

z- /.tent. . ~.taccears th at Fo:r at least this thre-e serscr case f-r bardcass; inuts,

.:-. M a a Mr.r or a e advartagecius, as thea coI=.n o.rdere-d CC-, perfiorms

::r~st~.ti . a.- Brg-'e :fric;iden~ce.

:!* -2 7- -. ~ -'
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sigmal and jammer 2 incident at e2=560 were generated by the filter in Fig. 3.2.

Results are presented in Fig. 4.18 for the indicated transfo rms Lzing u=.004. and 7

L=16, giving a transform iength of 64.

The five sensor array is capable of rejecting 4 jammers, but only two were sed

"" in Fig. 4. 18, leaving two extra degrees cf freedcm. Note that the Identity transform.

perfcrmed much better with ive sensors than with three as pict.ed in say, Fig.

4.13. This is due to the extra available degrees of freedcm which arise at the

expense cf tLzing extra sensors (19]. This is not always of best practical interest,
due to physical size or cost limitations. Sensing elements for the GSC may involve

expensive aralcg preprocessors that require perfect. balance for the blccking pr-"

pr"cesscr of Fig. 2.2. to work effectively.

.. , ... ... ... ............................................... ...................
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-The tze of a t-rnsrcrrm is stIlIl somewhat effective according to Fig. 4.18,

'W.here "4db imprcvrnent 's achieved. Note that the simple CHT is slightly more

effective in this scerario than the coltann-OCT, again exemplifying the high data

dependence on trarsformn efficiency. The irividually applied OCT exhibits severely

degraded pexfcrmance, most likely due to the sutdiagcnalizaticn of R . Also, the

distinctive improvements shown by the colLmn-CCT in the previcz section are not

seen here.

A third jammer was placed at i93-300 to remove ore of the degrees of freedom.

This resulted in a generally slower convergence rate, as evident from the 25K

... samples naeded in Figs. 4. 19. Again, u to '4 db improvement was achieved, and

-;. r. noti.ceable difference is seen between the -ow and colum n ordered OCT shwn in

igs. 4. I9a and 4. 19b, reaspect.ively. Urnike Fig. 4.18, the CHT of FIg. 4. !c did '

not do as 'well here-.
general, convergence of these f-ve senscr cases 's f o t
.,': a.r.v gCCCa W ithcu. a ,

,r.sl::r-m, so rmprcvenents 'with a transr, are -zt exectad to be grat. 7-is is

-csi.-.le at t!e expere :f extr-a serlrg elements. C.earv, is lsc

decadernt L.cn the runber of sersrs, ard generclIzatiCrs canrct be made f'cm -.he

'..-ser Case dore.
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CHA4PTER 5Z

CONCLUSIONS

After a brief review of the Generalized Sidelcbe Car'celler and the Transfcrm

Domain LMS algoritj, the two were combined stressfluily to improve the

convergen~ce rate for the two sensor case. The performnance was very well-behaved

Fcr all thr-ee transforms under consideration (OFT, DHT, OCT), di.a to the Toepiltz

ratLxe of th:e autcccrrelatlcn matrix Rx.

Accc,-ding to an aralogy of the CZSC to mrultiple reference noise cancelling, it

'~ ~was shown that the results of extending the TRLMS to two (or more) references are

notasdeinitie Many arrangerrents of tlhe data vector X are possible.

Speculat.cn cn the per.For-mance cf a transform for three vecto,.r or-derings was given:

th.e indiv.dt&:al case, lthe row-wise ordering, and the cc-,ltznn-wis-e ordering.U7-a three senscr case was the mnain exarnple. For tI'm class of wideband ir';Lts

J ~Considered, perfcr.-ance of IndividLally applied trarsfcrms fared well for clcsely

spaced -arnmers orlv. For ctlher arngles, pcor peformance was attrlbLted to the

sutdlagonaiizatIon of R.

Tn an attempt to diagcnal ze the entire R~ m-atrix, double length transforms were-

Ce. f all transfcrmrs arnd crderlres FO.r th e thre--e sersor case, tha cotn-wise

ZCT eOO:-ad toc b.e ,,--,cL.ely effect. ,e. :t :-er-'--ad zr'slstarntly ,well ovsr =I.,

~~5***- '-jet -.. ~ ~raste !-C -,, iagcraiize .. t o -

R,-~.r -.ricar.seas~ ~ :~r~g 'Wir.: '.Vas iz-t e-Teh



Interestingly, Jayant ard Noll [17] state that the CT can diagcralize slightly

perturbed Tceplt.z matriCes. The CCT is well krnwn to provide near optimal

perfcrmance in numerousl otlher applicaticrs, including image coding and chanrn-el

equalization [16], [17], so its distinction here should not come as a surprise. All

other ccmbinations s owed poor performare, except for the cases of closely spaced

jammers, where most all combinations gave good results. ..-

The five sensor case was examined briefly for two and three jammer.n It was

observed that the conver-gence rate decreased as jammers were added. Pcssible im-

provements were not as d-rastlc, as distInctions between row and column orderirgs

were slight. 7he main pLTp-ose hers was to shcw that the results for the coluTnnwise
Ul~ le. wa

1CT ar not general. However, some i6.6verent was sti possible. T was ISO
lrevealed here that ir~ividtily applied tra osorms can actumily degrade perf ormance.

substant.ally over tt:nsor -less case, again an effect of subdiagoralizaticn.su~~cs~t~arly 'se posibl t Ln,,-'.rsgae

ver-.', i was fcu-.d lat imp."ovement of corve. ence rates "s ,ossible Li'"

fixed crt cgcrai -arsfcr.s, bLt perFor-narce is highly deperdent ..cn input data ar -; F

t az-ray prcassing structura. ,-a desired r-esult of beirg able to have cre

trasformh .at wcrks well For all signals and nranbers c.- se.,cors seems i.,iikei-.

" In an adactIve env-ronanet, very little is Lzlly k-now about incomirg sigrals.

T.efcrer, mcr_ raear-h -s reeded to deveiop criteria for choosing a trarsform

.asad on sI-cle kown parametrs, such as .e - of serscrs, t.e ..rdering of

,"e -ata ','ectors, er :e.acs some -I '.e "f merit -W'ich can he calculated --n a -ew^v

-. .e'Ie s z.er nc7 -. ..ne a=.,/ sr.. : =::eE!*

" I

IL

.0, ,,,,,



str.cttures of R .Many researhers have Lned the Hilbert-Schmidt (weak) rm -r
x

to calculate th.e -. sidLal ccrrelaticn of a tr-nsformed matrix. This fig-e of merit

measures the ability of a transform to decorrelate its i-puts. This has yet to be

su=cessfully related to the modal time constants of tie TRLMS algorithm. This was

attempted in the course of this resear-ch but rt presented, since no meanirnful trends

could be cbserned. A more suitable measure may be nacessary.

Perhaps other transforms rot considered here, such as the Haar or Discrete Sine

Transforms (16] may be more effective. Aralysis and simulaticn cf the optimal

KLT should be performed. This may reveal any trends and similarites between the

ectlma1 basis furcticns and these of a fixed transform urder consideration. Also,

other vector orderirngs may exist (possibly optimal) xs4-ch will si-ce into a

st,-..:ctuz- more c=mpatible with certain trarsfcrms.

Also , t attempted hare is the comcarison cf TRLMS to tha perFcrm-aIn.c- an-

.rn.cLtatjcrza efficiercy of other algcrithms. Perinaps other tachraques exist which

are more predictable. For example, a similar analysis for the multichanr.e'

adactive lat tce as applied to the C-SC can be Fcr.d in (7].

Also, a more careful study of the scenarmos prese.nted would %be informatlve.

Exam ir.ing effects of thermal noise and other array Imperfectlcs wculd help assess

its practicality. Simulations mi-g ct,:er classes of data irputs and ccrreiaad -

-ircL, such as may arise frm mudticath .nterfer-encS, should be dcre to test the

,/Milditv :f the gene.atiors made :r-cm the axceriments creseted hera.

..-.:e.ast r.--,-"- may ".e :cseried 'f "±e . ve ser scr r-sv .... ,

-ser- n .. .. 'sm-i. ;..Sriid SII iz := =sI=-.-a : - - -" e -- "-- ==" = .. =c _ _ ,: " o~cm _ "_ . -



two ard t.hre-e sensor simulations did.

Finally, the extension of the TRILMS algorithmn to multiple inputs may also be

ger-eraied to other applications. The various ways a tran~sform can be applied were

brought to attention.

in ccnc.,Licn, the analysis and experimental results presented here were -

irnterc~ded to examine the pcssibillty of ziNg fixed ortho-gonal transforms in an

adaptive bearnforming scenario. Behazviors for some simple Inputs were categoriZed

and some promising results were obtained. This st'xiy suggests tt ftxther analysis

ard evalu~ation of the TRLMS bearnforming algorithm may lead to more useful results

in t FUture-.

-'. - ,A
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APPENDIX A

DERIVATION OF POWER SPECTRA
FOR THE THREE SENSOR CSC

-'

A derivation of power spectrun and the crss-power spectr.zn of the reference

inputs may be useful in ta urderstardIng of the correlaticns between them. Let

t-(w) and 02(wa) be the spectral densities of jammer I and jamner 2 respectively, .

where wi is normalized digital frequency. WithoLt loss of gera-aiity, let tie topmost
k

i
5

ser-sr of Fig 4.i be used as a refernc where the respective delays A, = 4 2 = 0.

.th.. T:"ha trar-sfer f,.ceticn for fth i jarrmer to the k refer-ance irmt (t I='L. "-e

preprccessor) Is

A- (A. 1)

Tha pcwer sect.-al der- ity at ft th refere rce is

x2= + jHa(Ca),c (A.2a)

= 21 1(wc) (I - ccsCJ 1 ) + 2€2 kcw() (I - cscA) . (A.2)

Tre c--ss-rower spect-,zrn between refer-ence & r'rls can be calcu.lated ---rm "
*where " h rasfar fLrtcn tetween !-a -

sac.cr4 refer r-a Lputs. n1',te Z domain H12(z) = i. hs yie-cs

, 2., IL;

D2



(1- csA) 2e --- 5

agreernert with tha bicck.-rg behavior :F the prep,-rcesscr. Alsc te ers .7- A. t

are related t~c the these In (A.21C 6.v a ccrnpiex ex-,cnrnLal, czrrss;pcrdig I-- the

Mre-Ser~scr ea:ay A; 77m aLtccr-,,9e-aLcr F~txrms car be z:btaired 'r-rn th ac-ve

ec~ticrs

eqa~csbytk~ga impeIneseLw'7

4t
1
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